
Hand Washing and Sanitizing 

Q: What is the process for distributing paper such as handouts,
worksheets, etc.?

Q: Are teachers required to disinfect the faucets between each student
use?

Q: Are teachers required to disinfect the hand sanitizer “pump” between
each student use?

Q: Can teachers go to each student (within 6 feet) and pump sanitizer into
their hands?

Q: Are students allowed to bring their own food and snacks?

Q: Can teachers bring “goodies” to distribute?

Classroom Materials

Food and Snacks

Q: Are students allowed to share classroom items? (Staplers, scissors, pens,      
pencils, crayons)
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A: No, Students may have individual school supplies to use at and only at school. Supplies may
not be shared. How these are stored to ensure students are not sharing them is up to the
teacher. School supplies can be stored in tubs, baggies, or a container the teacher feels is
appropriate. Students can keep these supplies in their desk, a specifically assigned area or a
cubby. The important issue here is students may not share supplies, books, etc... Items that
are brought from home need to stay with the student. We encourage you to limit the items
brought back and forth as much as possible.

A: Teachers must have paper, handouts and worksheets on the student desk or tub/bin prior
to students coming into class or teachers may pass out the paper directly to students.
Teachers may collect papers in a centralized tub/bin, have students leave their papers in their
individual tubs bins or have student take screenshots of work and upload it into assignments
for teachers to review.

A: No, hand sanitizer dispensers will be disinfected at the end of each day. 

A: No, faucets will be disinfected at the end of each day. 

A: Teachers should maintain 6ft social distance between themselves and students. However, it
is permissible for teachers to pump sanitizer into student hands.

A: Yes, however, students cannot share or trade food and snacks. All general education TK-6
students will receive meals to be eaten at home. During an am/pm model a snack break is not
part of the instructional period. All SPED and 7th-12Th grade students may eat their meals on
campus and cannot share or trade food or snacks.

A: No, teachers may not provide food or snacks to students. 


